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Applicable Regulations 
& Guidelines:  45 CFR 46.116, 21, 21 CFR 312.53, 21 CFR 312.62(b), 21 CRF 

812.100, 21 CFR 812.110(a), 21 CFR part 50, 21 CFR part 56, 
21 CFR 50.24  

     
 
Other References:  SM-506 Informed Consent Process 

SM-501 Qualifications for Who Can Consent Participants 
in Human Research Studies 
The Guide to Human Research Activities 
CTEO Tip Sheet: Documenting Informed Consent for Research  
OHRS Information Sheet: Instructions for Obtaining and 
Documenting Informed Consent of Non-English-Speaking 
Subjects 
FDA: A Guide to Informed Consent: 
http://www.fda.gov/oc/ohrt/irbs/informedconsent.html  
 
 

Responsible Personnel:  Study staff obtaining signed informed consent from non-
English speaking participants and study team members 
responsible for managing the files. 

 
Policy Statement:   

The informed consent information must be presented in a language that is 
understandable to the participant (or legally authorized representative). Discussions 
with the participant should be conducted with an interpreter who is fluent in both 
English and the language of the subject.  There are currently two accepted 
procedures for obtaining consent from non-English speaking participants that are 
outlined in this SOP. 

 
Definitions:  
  

Obtaining Informed Consent:  The act(s) of presenting information to persons enabling  
them to decide voluntarily whether or not to participate in research. If the participant 
decides to enter into the research, this will result in the participant signing an Informed 
Consent Document, where required by the IRB. 

 
Re-consenting Participants: The act(s) of presenting new information about research to 
participants that might affect a participant's willingness to continue to participate in 
research.If the participant decides to continue with the research, this usually result in the 
participant signing a new Informed Consent Document. 
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Short Form: A modified consent form written in a language understandable to the 
participant that sets out the basic requirements for informed consent. 
 
Written Summary:  If the short form is used to obtain consent, a written summary of 
what is presented orally must accompany the short form.  The IRB-approved English 
language consent document may serve as the written summary.  

 
Interpreter:  An individual who is fluent in both English and the language of the 
participant who interprets the discussion between the investigator/study team and the 
prospective participant. 

 
Witness: An individual (ideally the interpreter) that is fluent in both English and the 
language of the participant that attests that the oral presentation of the long form English 
consent document was conducted.  The witness must be present during the entire consent 
interview.   
 
Back Translation: Once a consent form has been translated into a non-English language, 
the non-English consent form then must be translated back into English certifying that 
the original translation is accurate. 

  
  
Procedure:  

Option 1: Translation of Entire Consent Form 
Note:  This is the preferred method of obtaining consent/re-consent in non-
English speaking study participants.   

 
1) If the study team plans on recruiting non-English speaking study participants, 

they should arrange to have the entire consent document translated into a 
language understandable to the participants.   

2) This translated informed consent document is submitted for approval to the 
IRB prior to use (typically done at the time of initial IRB review) along with a 
certified “back translation” of the consent document.  

3) The investigator, or person obtaining consent, should provide an oral 
explanation of the study with the assistance of an interpreter following the 
procedures outlined in SM-506 Informed Consent Process. 

4) The translated version of the consent form is signed by the participant (or 
legally authorized representative) and the individual obtaining consent.  A 
copy of the translated consent form is given to the participant.  

5) The consent process must be appropriately documented in the participant’s 
research/medical record.  
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Option 2: Short Form Consent Document 
  

1) If obtaining an IRB-approved translated consent document is not feasible, the 
use of a Short Form written in a language understandable to the participant 
that sets out the basic requirements for informed consent is required.   OHRS 
currently has short forms available in several languages on the OHRS website.  
If a short form is not available in a language understandable to the participant 
you are trying to consent, then the study team must arrange to have a short 
form in that language developed. Please note that if a short form is developed, 
a back translation must also be completed for IRB submission.  

2) With the use of an interpreter, the investigator explains the study in detail 
using an IRB approved written summary (the IRB-approved English Language 
Consent document may serve as the written summary).  The role of the 
interpreter is to interpret between the investigator and the participant and the 
interpreter should not be asked to do a sight translation of the long IRB 
approved English consent document.  

3) The participant signs the Short Form (in the language they understand) 
indicating their willingness to participate in the trial.  

4)  The witness (usually the interpreter) signs the Short Form indicating the oral 
presentation was conducted as well as the IRB-approved written summary 
(usually the IRB-approved English language consent document). 

5) The person obtaining consent signs the IRB-approved written summary 
(usually the IRB-approved English language consent document). 

6) The participant receives a copy of both documents.  
7) The consent process must be appropriately documented in the participant’s 

research/medical record.  
 

  
Special Requirements for Optional Studies: 
 
1) If a study contains optional studies (embedded in the protocol document), the 

participant is assumed to not have consented to these unless there is a method 
of capturing the participant’s agreement in the language they understand. 

2) If using Option 1 above, the optional studies will have been translated as part 
of the long consent form and IRB approved, therefore, the participant can 
consent to participate directly on the long consent document.  

3) If using Option 2, the use of an addendum to the Short Form, in a language 
understandable to the participant, must be employed to document consent to 
the optional studies.  The options on the addendum will be numbered and 
correspond to the optional studies in the English version of the consent form 
and will be verbally presented in a language understandable to the participant.  
If the optional studies in the consent are not numbered, they must be 
numbered to correspond to the numbers on the addendum.  If an addendum is 
not used, it is assumed that the participant did not consent to the optional 
studies.  
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Re-consenting 
 
When re-consenting participants is required, Non-English speaking participants 
must be re-consented using either Option 1 or Option 2 above. 
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